
Local agencies are the doers
Dear Editor,
I was happy to see that Harvesting Hope is

establishing transitional housing for homeless
families. Many of us who worked in the non-
profit sector knew this was sorely needed.  

However, Harvesting Hope has stepped up
to provide other services as well as providing
food and now shelter. During my tenure at the
Red Cross, I initiated a program through Gifts
in Kind International that enabled us to bring
at least $75,000 a year to the community in
products from Bed, Bath & Beyond and Buy,
Buy Baby.  

It was especially gratifying to see a young
mother come and get needed supplies for her
baby that she could not otherwise afford, or
people who had lost everything in a fire obtain
a needed item to enable them to return to
some level of normalcy.   

e Red Cross did not want to continue the
program since they were to be in the commu-
nity only on a limited basis, and I was con-
cerned that these would no longer be
available for those truly in need.

I contacted C.R. Payne at Harvesting Hope.
is organization immediately contacted Gifts
in Kind and had no problem signing the
agreement specifying that these products can
only be distributed to the needy and the ill.
C.R. drives weekly to Lexington to pick up at
least $2,000 worth of these products, no small
task, but Harvesting Hope had no problem ac-
cepting that responsibility. I am so grateful to
them for assuring that these materials will still
be available when they are needed. C.R. as-

sured me that disaster victims would still be
served. 

When money for charities is distributed in
the community, I would hope that agencies
such as Harvesting Hope, Family Services, and
Salvation Army are given special considera-
tion. 

I was privileged to have worked alongside
them and saw them in action. It is one thing
to talk about what is going to be done; it is an-
other to actually do it. ese agencies are
doers. ey direct their resources to where
they are actually needed.

Ruthann Phillips
Danville

Coverage of Martin 
slaying disgusting

Dear Editor,
Just what is the source and sick psychology

of the apparent anglo fratricide recently force-
fed upon the public by the media and our dar-
ling “It’s about the economy, stupid!”
socio-political “leaders?”

Why do so very many whites so hate all
other whites that they lockstep-goosestep
with so-called Black Panthers in fomenting
such intensity of strife as has been drummed
up in the purely feigned name of unity and/or
equality .... postmortem Mr. Trayvon Martin?
And, postmortem Mr. George Zimmerman —
a la the innumerable character assassinations
now maligned upon him by and for others'
ego-race-hate passive-aggressions. Which
aren’t really passive?

Honestly, was there any truly legitimate

reason to question the integrity and profes-
sionalism of the Sanford, Fla., police depart-
ment and its pushed-aside chief, so that the
feds needed to effect quasi-martial-law and
forcibly make a mountain out of a molehill,
especially when given the case-specific facts
and well-knowing the very real situational and
national criminal demographics data? 

Now, I make much of young Trayvon's life
— in prayer and practice; and, I resent bour-
geois 2-percent-er tyrannies.

is all seems as a conveniently-grabbed
headline by highest-level bleeding-hearts for
the purpose of manipulative PR directly re-
lated to immigration issues during this elec-
tion cycle.

And our mighty Polynesian commander-
in-chief appears bent on making our tripartite
federalism rather a frivolity for neo-crusader
wannabe absolutists, albeit supposedly pro-
gressive.

Why have several heads not been Trump-
ian rolled at GE/NBC for their unconscionable
and admitted slanderous libel against Mr.
Zimmerman in the blatantly-biased Today
Show plagiarization of official police records
for sensationalism? 

And this so-called news-reporting brand
only being typic of the fomentous anglo-bash-
ing so prominently fashionable for secular hu-
manists with both a Darwinian-quixotic
guillotine-esque axe to grind and a few bil-
lion-dollar satellites by which to conveniently
fascio-bullypulpit from!

And that’s all I have to say about that!
Vic Morris

Danville
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Mallard Fillmore

Tell me quickly and in just a
few words, what was the
crime that eventually

brought down the
Nixon administration
connected to an inci-
dent we call “Water-
gate?”

I’ll wait.
It was something

about a break-in at a
hotel by that name to
steal stuff from the

Democratic Party offices there. Or
something. Remember?

No? OK, me neither.
But I do remember the fallout

and the lesson there. Sometimes it
is not the crime but rather the at-
tempt to cover up that implies ter-
rific guilt.

One political party trying to steal
intel from another should be about
as surprising as one NFL team
using lipreaders to “listen in” on the
strategies being discussed in an op-
posing team’s huddle. (I’d be willing
to bet this and more has hap-
pened.) It may be bad sportsman-
ship in a football or political arena
but should hardly come as a shock.

Best to fess up once you are
caught or, you know, “Watergate.”

Journalism 101 says to ask the
basic questions (who/what/where/
when/why/how) and these are usu-
ally fairly easy to answer. Some-
times, someone who is asked
doesn’t know an answer at the time
and simply says so and is even will-
ing to call back with the informa-
tion at a later time. No biggie.

Even sensitive information
handed over with honesty is usually
received in an empathetic manner.

Accidents happen.
Mistakes are made.
We are all only human, after all.
I have a really bad dog, Phil.

Don’t get me wrong, she’s a part of
the family and a sweet puppy but a
bad, bad dog. I wanted to call her
“Penny” because she is shinny-cop-
per in color but, alas, the kids
named her and it stuck. We found
her in the back of a pickup truck in
Morehead next to a “free” sign at
the Walmart and got what we paid
for, fair and square.

She all but eats me alive when I
walk through the door, even if I’ve
only stepped outside to check the
mail.

Except sometimes, she doesn’t.
Sometimes ... where’s Phil?
ere she is, slinking sideways

along a wall, not looking at me at all
because she is trying to be invisible.
Or there she is, standing, stock-still,
behind a curtin pulled tight hiding
her puppy head — with the entire
back-end of her sticking out.

When she acts this way, she is
telling on herself for doing some-
thing she should not have done
simply by acting guilty.

en I have to go looking until I
stumble upon the shredded roll of
toilet paper or devoured shoes or
peed-upon jeans left on the floor in
the laundry room.

I don’t walk through the door in-
tent on an investigation of the mis-
deeds of Phil. She tells on herself. I
then HAVE to go look for her crime.

Sometimes in the routine course
of what appears to be a routine
story, we hit a curtain pulled tight.

Suddenly, the story gets really in-
teresting.

Legitimate businesses are always
willing to discuss their practices.

Non-profits operating above
board cheerfully make records pub-
lic.

Police just doing their jobs are
more than willing to talk about
what they did the night before.

So acting guilty is the best tip —
ever.

I was working on a story recently
and asked a simple question. e
flurry of responses the simple ques-
tion evoked went from guarded and
dismissive to defensive to combat-
ive in short order without me even
replying. I have no idea why this
may be but I do know one thing for
sure, I can’t wait to find out.

I’m pretty sure what I stumbled
upon could be described as a
“racket.”

Rackets, revealed, become scan-
dals. I wasn’t trying to find mis-
deeds. I just showed up for work.

anks for the bone.

Join “The Conversation” by posting
your comment on the Opinion page at
www.amnews.com.
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From rural Colombia, a wake-up call 
CHICAGO — What can a

10-year-old Colombian
girl teach Americans

about the power of
a 21st-century edu-
cation? 

at it must be
meaningful, engag-
ing and clearly illu-
minate the path to a
prosperous future. 

e little girl in
question is being

called one of the youngest moth-
ers in history. A resident of Man-
aure — a small town about a
20-hour ride north of Bogota —
she had not seen a doctor once
during her pregnancy and ar-
rived at a local hospital last week
bleeding and moments from de-
livering a five-and-a-half-pound
baby. 

As part of the indigenous
Wayuu people, the girl is pre-
sumably shielded from whatever
environmental and cultural fac-
tors are causing girls as young as
7 to start showing signs of pu-
berty in the United States. Yet in

the Wayuu culture, it is normal
for girls to be promised to men
in their clan as young as 10, with
the expectation that they will
someday fulfill traditional duties
of being a wife and rearing chil-
dren. 

In other words, young Wayuu
girls don’t have formal profes-
sions or alternative life paths in
mind as they grow up. 

ough one indigenous group
of people in a small corner of
South America is an imperfect
and extreme example, this
young mother’s story reminded
me of a recent report from the
Inter-American Development
Bank showing that teen girls in
Peru and Paraguay don’t quit
school because they get preg-
nant. Rather, they intentionally
get pregnant because it gives
them a good reason to leave
school. 

ese mothers, according to
“Educational Failure: Pregnan-
cies to Skip School,” were typi-
cally already doing poorly in
school because they shared the

perception that completing their
education would not improve
their chances of having a good
life. 

In fact, the girls in the study
reported actively choosing not to
use contraceptives because
starting a family would give their
lives meaning compared to their
frustrating or boring school ex-
perience. 

Now consider that, according
to “e Silent Epidemic: Per-
spectives of High School
Dropouts,” a 2006 report com-
missioned by the Bill and
Melinda Gates Foundation, the
No. 1 reason young Americans
cited for dropping out was
“classes were not interesting.”
e report said students felt a
lack of connection to the school
environment and a perception
that school is boring. Forty-two
percent of respondents said that
they “spent time with people
who were not interested in
school.” 

at jibes with my own expe-
riences teaching low-income

high school students. Young
people grinding away in sub-
standard schools, whether here
or thousands of miles away,
often wonder whether starting a
family would be a good alterna-
tive to finishing high school. 

e young Colombian mom
can serve as a wake-up call. As a
country, we’re alarmed enough
about students not having ac-
cess to great educational re-
sources or role models to try to
reform our way out of it. 

But though most people know
that education is the ticket to a
meaningful and rewarding life,
many parents and adults are not
adequately selling that value
proposition. 

It’s time to start doing a way
better job of really making our
at-risk and increasingly fertile-
at-younger-ages children under-
stand what kind of lives they
could have if they just stay in
school. 

Esther Cepeda’s email address is
estherjcepeda@washpost.com. 
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